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Acquiring real estate in Los Angeles in 2007 can leave you "sticker shocked"
and aghast at the hovels offered at a million dollars or more. But there is
hope …
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The Westside of Los Angeles lies buried
under rippling dunes of double digit price
increases and sky-high property prices over
the last 5 years. Properties there were already
overvalued when the exuberance of low
interest rates and a good economy started
pushing prices up. Speculators added to the
s k y r o c k e t i n g
prices.

Now it is 2007. It
takes a four-
wheel-drive SUV
stuffed with hun-
dred dollar bills to
negotiate the
Westside Desert.
A two bedroom,
one bath, starter
home fixer-upper –
$1,350,000 now
reduced to
$995,000. 

No need to retreat
to your rental, ago-
nizing over the
impossibility of home ownership, watching
wealth transfer itself from your pocket to your
landlord’s bank account and net worth. No
need to alter your investment philosophy from
the stability of real estate.

There is an oasis of value remaining –
NELA or North East LA. Yes, prices have
risen here over the past five years, but from a
lower base and on a far more sensible curve
than on the Westside. 

Here is how you find it …
Point your vehicle toward the rising sun (East)
and drive.  Fight your way through all of the
westside traffic towards downtown, cross

Fairfax, La Brea, Western and Vermont. When
you get to within an easy 3 to 5 minutes of the
skyscrapers, take a left.

You won’t be alone. The NY Times in an
article published on March 26th 2007* noted
the migration to NELA from points west and

touted the area’s
beautiful views and
vintage housing
stock with sensible
prices

NELA•North East
Los Angeles

Northeast LA is the
oasis of value in
Los Angeles. The
2005/2006 figures
for home sales on
the Westside, in
West LA, in
D o w n t o w n
LA/Central City
and in Northeast
LA are compared

below. 

Compare an $859,000 median sale in 2006
and a loss of value of nearly 11% to NELA’s
$463,500 and a gain of 6.55%–the highest
among the areas shown below:

County/City/Area # Sold 2006 2005 % Chg
Westside 861 $859,000 $965,000 -10.98%
West LA 2,341 $770,000 $749,000 2.80%
Downtown LA/
Central City 3,350 $740,000 $705,000 4.96%

North East LA 2,098 $463,500 $435,000 6.55%

Source: DQNews.com (DataQuick Real Estate News)

The values in North East LA are attracting
younger professionals, musicians, artists,
young singles, those employed in entertain-

*Link to article: http://www.nytimes.com/2007/03/25/business/yourmoney/25natreal.html?ex=1176091200&en=23377701a949d508&ei=5070



ment industry and those who commute to
downtown (minutes away). The boutiques and
restaurants that cater to vibrant, youthful com-
munities are following. Let’s take a look at
each of these communities that make up
North East LA.

Echo Park

Almost walking distance from downtown,
Echo Park is gentrifying at a rapid rate. At its
center is a park with a small lake containing a
huge number of large lotus plants. This is the
Echo Park for which the area is named and
where the annual Lotus festival is held.
The boutiques, restaurants and character of

the place along with the reasonable prices
provide the attraction for home buyers. From
underground fashionistas in store fronts on
Echo Park Boulevard to the live music venues
(and the home of Epitaph Records), art gal-
leries and a diverse night life scene, this com-
munity is alive. 

The green hillsides offer views of downtown
and Hollywood and vintage homes.
The area has a long history, much of it still vis-
ible. Aimee Semple McPherson’s Angelus

Temple still stands near the lake in the park.
The studios that were the center of the silent
era film industry may be gone, but the feel of
creativity still permeates the area.

Eagle Rock

Here is another community named for a local
landmark, this one a massive boulder that,
when the shadows are right, sports a flying
eagle on its side.

The new restaurants and independent retail
growth are manifestations of Eagle Rock’s
changing demographic. A distinctly 21st
Century feel has overcome the 1950’s subur-
bia look that once dominated.  Home of one of
the earliest Trader Joe’s grocery stores and
drive-in hamburger joints, Eagle Rock also
offers cutting edge cafes and boutiques that
are easy on the pocketbook.

The modern feel of Eagle Rock has more to
do with the influx of new home buyers and
business owners than with Occidental College
which has been there since 1914. But it does
not hurt to have the highly ranked "Oxy" and
its student body right in the middle of your
community. 



Eagle Rock offers a wide variety of real estate,
both hillside and flat land, for a wide variety of
budgets. Few know it but views to the ocean
and of downtown abound.

Stop by Dave’s Chillin’ and Grillin’ on
Colorado or Auntie Em’s Kitchen on Eagle
Rock Boulevard and see who hangs out in this
area. You will like the food and get a taste of
what life could be like in Eagle Rock (at half
the price of comparable real estate on the
Westside.)

Mount Washington

Magnificent Craftsman, Mediterranean and
mid-century architecturally unique homes,
old-growth trees and views of downtown, the
mountains and the Valley – what’s not to like.
The NY Times article makes specific refer-
ence to the hills of Mount Washington, which
it states "could be mistaken for Tuscany". 

No urban hotspots in Mount Washington–the
hills are too steep and the trees are too dense.
This is rural living, away from the noise and
chaos of the city. Here are peaceful neighbor-
hoods, graceful residences that have stood
the test of time and a contented calm. Yet

you’re 15 minutes from downtown, Dodger
Stadium, Disney Concert Hall and Staples
Center. 

Mount Washington began as a luxury suburb
of LA in 1909 and its higher elevations were
served by a railway. In the middle of the cen-
tury a number of well-known architects built
homes in the area, including Nuetra and
Schindler. 

Mount Washington costs are still a fraction of
what you would pay in West LA.

Silver Lake

Silver Lake is named for the reservoirs which
the community surrounds. Long an alternative
destination for artists, musicians and activists,
its peaceful neighborhoods, rising into the hills
above its two lakes, house a diverse and cre-
ative population.  

Silver Lake thrives on its proximity to down-
town and to Hollywood. Gentrification began
relatively early here, but there are still bar-
gains to be found.



Highland Park

One of the oldest communities in the Los
Angeles area, Highland Park lies east of
Mount Washington along the Arroyo Seco. An
ethnically diverse community that has experi-
enced hard times in earlier decades, it too is
now undergoing gentrification. Preservation
efforts in the 1970’s and 80’s saved many of
the old Victorian and Craftsman houses, now
much in demand.

The influx of new buyers adds to the existing
diversity and has brought with it fashionable
nightclubs and a weekly farmer’s market. 

Highland Park offers some of the best values
in all of NELA.

Glassell Park

Glassell Park lies west and south of Mount
Washington and like Highland Park offers
some of the best values in NELA. Its housing
stock contains Craftsman and other beautiful
examples of early 20th century architecture. It
has not developed its own urban center, but is
only minutes away from Eagle Rock and
Silverlake.

Glendale

Glendale is a separate city within Los Angeles
County and is the behemoth of NELA. 

Its business district includes the US head-
quarters for Nestle, International House of
Pancakes as well a numerous other national
and regional. Dreamworks and Disney have
operations in Glendale and a large tract in the
southern part of the city is being developed as
a new Disney campus. Shopping is abundant
with the Glendale Galleria and a large variety
of independent retail shops throughout the
downtown area. 



Glendale features a wide variety of housing,
from estates in the hills to affordable housing
nearer downtown. The housing stock includes
both vintage and newer homes. The area’s
schools are among the best in Southern
California, attracting professionals from all
over Los Angeles County.

NELA-Adjacent – Pasadena

Pasadena, famous for its New Year’s Day
parade and Rose Bowl, also contains one of
the most visited destinations in Southern
California – Old Town Pasadena, a district of
retail and restaurants that seems crowded any 
time of the day or night. Pasadena has plenty
of old money and the estates and historical
landmark homes to match. But that is not all it
has. There are many as yet "undiscovered"
neighborhoods where great values can be
found. This is a great city with many cultural
assets and one of the most vibrant downtown
areas anywhere.  

Silverwood Properties – Your Guide to the
Right NELA Property

Silverwood Properties is a real estate and
investment property company specializing in

North East LA. We know the area. Our offices
are now here. We know how to make this
dream a reality for you.  We know value (and
conversely we know irrational exuberance
and unrealistic expectations). We provide
financing for a wide variety of budgets.
Everything you need is under one roof, mak-
ing for the most efficient possible transaction.
(We may be striking this section John)

Even more fundamental than our experience
in the area is the time we take to get to know
you and your requirements and your dreams.
We become part of your team, highly motivat-
ed to produce results.

But, it’s important to realize that the opportuni-
ty of the Northeast LA area is hot RIGHT
NOW.  Prices are affordable NOW.  Property
values are increasing in the area NOW.  Thus,
you can get into an affordable property in the
area now, and see significant value apprecia-
tion over the next few years.  But if you wait
five years, that opportunity will be gone.  

So seize the opportunity that lies in Northeast
LA NOW.  Silverwood Properties is your
expert who knows the area, knows the dream
and can help you get there.

So, young Angelino, having come east, you
now need a guide to lead you to the right
neighborhood, property, mortgage and price. 

Silverwood Properties is at your service.

Silverwood Properties
1545 Echo Park Ave.
Echo Park, CA 90026

www.silverwoodproperties.net
(213) 250-4404


